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1112 Wheeler Ave 
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Phone: 570-290-1732 
 

2019/2020 Wedding Package Price List 
 

Thank you for your interest in Mark Woodyatt Violin & Entertainment. We look forward 
to working with you to create and craft an exceptional custom music package perfectly 
fit to the unique particulars of your event. Feel free to convey what it is you are looking 
for, if you know, and if you are still exploring, we are happy to provide insight as well as 
make suggestions. You can be as involved, or detached from the music making process 
as you like. We are here to make you look and feel good!.  
 
 
1. Base Package: Contact for *Fee  

- Solo violinist for Ceremony & Preludes 
- 1 hour total performance time 
- A variety of custom options encompass your specific ceremony's needs 
- Most songs, musical styles and genres can be arranged to fit 
-  

2. Extended Play: $600-$750* 
- Solo violin performance for Ceremony & Preludes 
- 1½ - 2 hours  
- For ceremonies lasting 1 hour, with prelude music while the guests arrive 
- OR for Cocktail Hour. 

 
3.   Combined Performance on Location: *$900 

- Solo violin performance for Ceremony, Preludes and Cocktail hour  
- Includes 3 custom arrangements for wedding ceremony 
- Covers events requiring performing at 2 different locations at one Venue  
- For Wedding Ceremonies with cocktail hour - setup at same location - 1 venue 
- $1200 for ceremonies cocktail hours that are taking place at a different location    than 

where the ceremony is being held which require equipment setups at both locations. 
 
4.  Premiere Performances On Location: $1170-$1440  

- Includes all of the options offered in our Combined Performance on 
Location package, with the addition of up to 4 additional customized solo violin 
arrangements for any part of the ceremony and cocktail hour. 

 



 

 
5. Combined Performances at Two Seperate Locations : $1275  
Includes:  

- Solo violin performances at the wedding ceremony and cocktail hour  
- Sound systems provided@both locations including wireless microphone(s). 
- Suitable for farm/outdoor weddings, where the ceremony location is of significant 

distance from the location of the cocktail hour/reception. 
 
6. Chamber Performance  - $1800  

-   includes all of the above options plus 2 other musicians/instrumentalists in 
addition to Maestro Woodyatt for either the ceremony or cocktail hour  

 
Pricing shown is an estimate and may amount to more or less than indicated. Your 
events unique particulars are considered and our rate for compensation is calculated 
based on the recommended itemized options, instrumentalists. This format updates our 
former general pricing.  
 
We are happy to share the cost of previous wedding packages. At any point, please feel 
free to contact us with any questions. And please inform us once you are ready to move 
forward to set up a mutually agreeable time for an initial complimentary phone 
consultation. We look forward to exploring the variety of possible custom options that 
are available , as well as addressing any other questions you may have relating to the 
particulars and demands of your unique event. We cater to the needs of our events, 
offering world-class performances that exceed the expectations of even the 
most-discerning clientele. 
 

1. In addition to the services included in the standard pricing, we provide popular, 
classical, contemporary, jazz, folk, rock, funk-fusion, ethnic and world music, as 
well as relaxing, sacred and sound-healing music and entertainment for a variety 
of events & functions not specified in the pricing and details.  

2. These include rehearsals, rehearsal dinners, pre & post-wedding breakfasts and 
brunches, strolling violin during dinner hour, receptions, private and corporate 
events, house parties, concert series, engagements, festivals etc. with a myriad 
of musical options we provide that are open to your creativite input and 
imagination. 

3. Additional pricing for a variety of ensemble & group options are available upon 
request. Contemporary string duos and trios (comprised of violin, flute or viola 
and cello) are a great option for weddings that require an acoustic natural, and 

 



 

classic sound. These, and other instrument combinations function well for both 
traditional ceremonies and cocktail hours. 

4. For events requiring wireless microphone(s), these can be provided based on a 
range of options, including the needs of the officiant, any other possible readers, 
as well as other factors; including ambient noise, wind and the size of the venue, 
etc. 

5. Another celebrated service we provide is wedding music coordination by Lily 
Gregory. Her genuine creativity and tasteful practicality are an invaluable addition 
to our wedding offerings. And for standard events, her fee is generally included in 
our pricing 

6. Mark and/or Lily’s attendance at wedding rehearsals requires a combined fee of 
175.00, and would be based on the availability of the date and time frame. 

7. Additional equipment/rental options range from wireless mic and battery PA 
speaker for clarity of sound during ceremonies, for the officiant, cocktail hour 
announcements, etc. and can be assessed based on your event requirements.  

8. All Packages include standard amplified violin setup. 
9. Extraordinary ensemble options and custom music are available at an additional 

cost. 
10.The contract includes a fill-in music program and song suggestion sheets.  
11.We require a retainer fee of 50% of the total package fee to secure your date. 
12.Demonstration materials are available upon request.  
13.Please include as many of the particulars relating your event needs as possible, 

including the timeframe, location, event guest capacity, event-specific location(s), 
music genres, specific songs and any related expectations and/or information. 
Also, please specify if your inquiry is for Mark to perform solo on acoustic or 
electric violin for ceremony, cocktails, etc.  

 
We are pleased to be of service in providing music and entertainment perfectly suited to 
your event needs. We offer you and your guests a unique and memorable musical 
experience that will be augmented by a tasteful mix of soulfully beautiful and 
harmonious music which will be spoken of for years to come.  
 
We are 100% committed to the success and excellence of each event we provide 
services for, and are always ready and open to accommodate  any special 
considerations.. 
 

When you are ready to move forward and solidify your date, please let us know at your 
earliest convenience and we will be happy to send you a contract. 

 



 

It is common for us to receive multiple inquiries for popular wedding dates. Due to 
demand, we always honor bookings on a “first-come, first-serve” basis.  

*Fee is determined by calculating all time-related costs specific to your wedding music 
needs. 

 

Once the particulars are established, we'll send you a contract to secure the date; which 
requires 50% of the total amount due as a retainer fee and the remaining balance be 
paid within 2 weeks prior to the event date. 

When we’ve received the initial deposit/retainer fee, we can set a date and time for a 
phone consultation, where we can focus on your ideas and suggestions for music, 
including the custom song options. 

If you wish to chat, and to explore any ideas you may have in greater depth please call 
or text my cell (570)290-1732. If I am not available, please leave an optimal time for us 
to return your call and we’ll get back to you promotly. 

To hear samples of some of our work feel free to visit the following link. The listening is 
free of charge and features performances from past events.  

Audio: https://soundcloud.com/mark-woodyatt/sets/may-it-be 

Video: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK0FFlNE9z10aFK8W_nkFHWTyIUrJmZKG 

If you wish to hear a complementary sample of a specific tune or piece of music, please 
make a note and let us know. Additionally, if you wish to hear something not listed 
which you're interested in potentially having performed, do let us know and we’ll be 
happy to provide you with feedback, and if needed, a sample recording. 

Thank you 

Mark Woodyatt 

 
 
 

 

https://soundcloud.com/mark-woodyatt/sets/live-solo-violin-and-ensemble
https://soundcloud.com/mark-woodyatt/sets/live-solo-violin-and-ensemble

